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THE CHAIRMAN (Dr. Coombs): Before we commence our work on Article 10,

members will recall that yesterday a question was raised as to

whether the wording of paragraph 5 ofArticle 9 had been appro-

priately amended to accord with the changes which had been made

by the Sub-Committee on Procedures, Tariffs and Preferences.

That matter has been looked into by the Secretariat, and con-

sultations have taken place with the Sub-Committee on Procedures,

or with its Rapporteur, and I am advised that the wording of

paragraph 5 has been amended to accord with the decisions of

the Sub-Committee on Procedures, so we can adopt that without

any further changes.

Wepass now to Article 10 - Freedom of Transit. Unless

any delegate indicates that he wishes to comment or submit

suggestions, I will take it that the Article under discussion

is approved. Is there any comment on Article 10? I take it,

then, that that section of the Report dealingwith Article 10

is approved.

Certain comments regarding paragraph 6 of Article 10

have been submitted by me in writing to the Secretariat, and

will be distributed in a moment, so the fact that no objections

have been raised verbally is not indicative of the fact that we

have no objections.

In view of the form tnat the Report takes, and the fact

that the views of other delegates are recorded in the Report,

am I interpreting the wishes of the Committee correctly, in view

of our decision yesterday, in saying that the comments submitted

by the Australian delegation on Article 10, together with the

comments submitted in writing by any other delegation on

particular Articles, would be incorporated along with the views

of other delegations in theReport and be forwarded in accord-

ance with our decision yesterday to the Drafting Committee?

Anything else on Article 10? Article 10 is adopted.

We now come to Article 11. The delegate of the Netherlands.
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MR. VAN KLEFFENS (Netherlands): With reference to Article 25, para-

graplh 3 as now revised, we would like to invite the Drafting

Committee to see whether, on that account, it would not be as

well to add to paragraph 1 of Article 11 the words "including

margins corresponding with subsidies granted in accordance

with, or pursuant to Article 25 paragraph 3 of this Charter".

THE CHAIRMAN: Would you repeat that slowly so that delegates can

write it down if they wish? These words would be an addition

to paragraph 1?

MR. VAN KLEFFENS (Netherlands): Yes, at the end of paragraph 1.

(The Netherlands delegatethen re-read
his proposed addition, and it was re-
peated, word forword, by the Chairman
so that delegates could take it down."

And the same applies, of course, to paragraph 2.

THE CHAIRMAN: You wish to add the same words to paragraph 2?

MR. VAN KLEFFENS (Netherlands): Yes, but, owing to the drafting, they

will be slightly different, though the meaning is the same.

It could read: "subsidies granted in accordancewith or pur-

suant to Article 2 paragraph 3 of this Charter".

THECHAIRMAN: I take it that it will be recorded that it is the view

of the Netherlands delegation that the words read out by Mr.

Van Kleffens - "including margins corresponding with subsidies

granted in accordance with, or pursuant to article 25 paragraph
3 of this Charter" - should be added to paragraph 1, and that

corresponding words should be added to paragraph 2. Does any

other delegation wish to associate itself with the addition of

those words? If not, I will ask the Secretariat to add those

to the records so that they will be taken into account by the

Drafting Committee. Is there any other comment? The delegate

for France.

(Note: The apparatus broke down here
and the English interpreter had some
difficulty in hearing the opening words
of the French delegate, so the following
interpretation may not be complete.)
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M. ROUX (France) (Interpretation): In a cases where subsidies

might be granted by onecountry, those are being considered

as legitimate ones under the Charter. Would it, in a case

like that, be possible to offset them by measures provided

for in Article 11, that is, by countervailing duties?

This questions was asked in the, Technical Sub-Committee

and the representative of the United States answered in the

affirmative. Even if the subsidy is a legitimate one, the

country concerned may offset it by countervailing duties.

Perhaps it was against this idea that Australia was protesting

in suggesting the amendent which is to be found in 2 (d).

MR.VANKLEFFENS (Netherlands): May I say aword in regard to

what the French delegate has just said? Our suggestion is

made only in connection with specific arrangements on commo-

dity agreements, not as a general clause, but only insofar

as there has been rigid specific agreement on a specific case.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are there any further comments on this Article? The

delegate of Brazil.

MR. RODRIGUES (Brazil): Our approval of the draft report of the

Technical Sub-Committee does not been that we have abandoned

our views which are reported here.We give our approval

but we maintain our reserve.

THE CHAIRMAN: That is quite clear. Is there any further comment

on Article 11? If not, I take it that the report of the

Technical Sub-Committee on the subject mattter of Article 11

is adopted.

MR. LAURENCE (New Zealand): With regard to paragraph 1 of Article

11, and New Zealand's attitude, heading (b) in that para-

graph would not be acceptance to New Zealand as, in the

absence of a domestic price, the power of assessment rests

with the Minister of Customs. We work on an assessed domestic

value in that case, we always have done so, and we are putting
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in a note to the Secretariat to that effect - to add anew

sub-paragraph elucidating our position. With regard toparagraph 2, we also havea case whereourlawprovicesthat
dumping or countervailingdutiesmay be applied in respect of

special concessions - railway shipping freights subsidy,

special bounty rebate, or otherwise allowed, taken or granted

having a prejudicial or injurious effect. We consider that

same reference in the Report seemsdesirable respecting

shipping or freight concessions which, according to the

opening paragraphof C 2 48 would be dealt with by anotherConference. That statement was made, but wewouldprefer some
reference to it, and so we areputting in this note.

THE CHAIRMAN: The points raised by the delegate of New zealand

will be rocorded andpassed on with therest of the Report

to the Drafting Committee. I take it that that stop would

commend itself to the Committee? Then subject to thecomments and additions that have beenmade in respect of
Article 11, the report on this section of the draft Charter

is adopted. Are there any comments on Article 12?(Australia): There appear to beanumberofwords
left out of the present draft paragraph 2(c) of the Chapter

at "until the eliminiation of dual or multiple". The original

text said: "rates of exchangeeither one or more than one

rate for each dual or multiple rate currency may be so

fixed". I think the typist got caught up with herself

in the process.THECHAIRMAN: The point has beennotedandthecorrectionwillbemade in duecourse.Arethereanyfurthercomments on
Article 12? May I take it that report covering this

section of thesubject matter is adopted?Adopted. Article 13.-

Customs Formalities. Is there any comment on Article 13?

MR.RHYDDERCH (U.K.): With regard to paragraph 3(c), it was mentioned

at the last meeting that the expression "Australia and United

Kingdom: Delete the secondsentence" was not quite correct.
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It was agreed by everybody, except the United States, that

that second sentence should be deleted. I think the point

has already been raised by the delegate for New Zealand.

THECHAIRMAN: Is there any other point arising on this Article?

Then it is adopted.Wepass now to Article 14 - Marks of

Origin.
MORTON (Australia): Sub-paragraph (a) of Paragraph 3 mentions that

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and others considered

that the various customs authoritiesought not to be required

to submit to that might be serious inconvenience in order

to makeup for the failure of exporters to comply with regu-

lations already well known to them.That was supported by

the vast majority of those members present, and that fact

ought to be recorded.

MR.LAURENCE (New Zealand): With regard to paragraph 3, our view
was not quite so much of the serious inconvenience - although

that was mentioned - but that it was more the case that in

the United States positionmarking is permitted subsequent to

importation, whereas Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and

someother countries subscribe to the view that marks should

be applied prior to importation. In connection with that,

under paragraph 6, we also took it that several delegates

expressed the view that failure to fix required marks of

origin before importation, being either wilful or negligent

disregard of existing laws, might well continue to be the

subject of somepenalty. Thosetwo arereally wrapped up

one with the other - paragraph 3 giving permission for marking

at thetime of importation and paragraph 6 providing that

penalties should not be imposed in certain cases - whereas,
in many cases, the laws of countries may demand penalties at

present if goods are imported without any required marking.

THE CHAIRMAN: It has been suggested that the record needs to

be ammended in regard to the note (a) to paragraph 3. It reads

at present: "Australia, New Zealand and South Africa and others:"

recorded certain views. Is it your view that, to be an
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accurate record of the proceedings, it should read: "Australia,

New Zealand, South Africa and the majority of other delegates?

MR.LAURENCE (New Zealand): It was .-xc on the statement "serious

inconvenience". It was certainly discussed in the light of

what the American delegate said about theposition obtaining
in the U.S.A, but I think some of us were vrc concerned with

our actual law.

B follows - 7 -
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THE CHAIRMAN: What change would you wish us to make in the record as it stands?

MR LAWRENCE (New Zealand): We are putting a statement in on it.

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Would you wish any change to be made in the record?

MRMORTON (Australia): Only "the majority of other Delegates".

THE CHAIRMAN: The Delegate for Australia has suggested that there should be added

to paragraph 3 (a) the words "the majority of other Delegates" after "and",

deleting the word "others". Is there any comment on this proposed amendment?

Then I take it that that amendment is agreed? (Agreed).

May I take it that, subject to that amendment and notes to be submitted

by the Delegate of New Zealand and other Delegates affecting this article,

the Report as submitted is adopted?

MRLAWRENCE (New Zealand): There is one other point, and that is on the

additional remarks on pages 25 and 26 as to geographical or other marks of

origin. Our views were that certain Delegations pointed out that Article 14

was not intended to cover the protection of registered trade marks or marks of

origin, and we took the view that the Charter was not the place in which to deal

with the matter of regional marks of origin, which could more properly be the

subject of negotiation between individual countries.

THE CHAIRMAN: That view has not been recorded here.

MR RHYDDERCH (United Kingdom): In looking at the preamble on Article 14 on page23,

it says "that the complicated subject of exemptions from the requirements should

be recommended for study by the ITO and that the particular interest of certain

countries in protecting the regional orgeographical marking of their

distinctive products should also be considered by the Organisation". I think that

meets the point of the Delegate from New Zealand.

THE CHAIRMAN: Does that meet your point, the Delegate for New Zealand?

MRLAWRENCE (New Zealand): I do not know that it altogether covers the view that

I took from the discussions that several countries were against this matter

coming into the Article; but I think if we submit our statement that that will

adequately cover the point in any case.

THECHAIRMAN: Thank you.

Then Article 15: "Publication and administration of Trade Regulations".

Is there any comment on that Article? Then I take it that the report
8.
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covering Article 15 is adopted? (Agreed.)

Then Article 16: "Information, Statistics and Trade Terminology".

Is there any comment on Article 16? Then I take it that the report covering

article 16 is adopted, as presented? (Agreed).

Article 17: "Boycotts".

MRTUNG (China): Mr Chairman, on page 32, the comment under paragraph (d) I wish

to be withdrawn.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Delegate of China wishes to withdraw the comment under paragraph

(d) on page 32. The comment under (a) is withdrawn.

MR DIMECHKIE (Lebanon): The objection I put is not put in the right way. I asked

for the deletion of that Article.

THE CHAIRMAN: I sugest that we might add to note (e), in which the view of the

Delegate of Lebanon is expressed, something to the effect that "and therefore

the Article should be deleted".

MRDIMECHKIE (Lebanon): No -- what I wanted to say was that this Article is not

within the competence of this Conference. There are not any such things as

boycotts in the abstract for commercial reasons. When a boycott is carried out

by a Government, it is for political reasons, and once it is for political

reasons it is no more within the competence of this Conference.

THECHAIRMAN: How should we record your view?

MRDIMECHKIE (Lebanon): In this way, that boycotts are not usually carried out

for economic reasons. If a country does boycott any other country, it does it

for political reasons, and therefore this does not fall within the competence

of this Conference.

THE CHAIRMAN: Theviewsofthe Delegate for Lebanon, as stated, will be recorded,

and the Report amended accordingly.

MRSIM(Canada): I understood that the Delegate from the Lebanon wished to

withdraw the comment.

THECHAIRMAN: The Delegate for Lebanon was not suggesting that he wished to withdraw

that comment, but that he wanted it recorded accurately.

MR DIMECHKIE (Lebanon): No - I wished to change it. I want it to be made clear
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that we are asking for the deletion of that article.

THE CHAIRMAN: The record will be amended accordingly. Is there anything else

on this Article?

Then Article 32: "General Exceptions to Chapter IV".

MR OFTEDAL (Norway): On page 33 it says: "This amendment was generally accepted,

subject to later review of its precise wording". I just want to know whether

this is the time to do any precise wording, or should that be left out?

THE CHAIRMAN: It should be left. Are there any other comments on Article 32?

If the Delegate for Norway wishes to submit a proposal in relation to wording,
then the best thing to do would be to hand it into the Secretariat and it will

be passed on to the Drafting Committee. Is there anything else on this

Article? Then I take it that the Report covering this section is adopted?

(Agreed.)

There are certain concluding remarks which refer not to a particular

request but to a number of requests. Is there any comment on that paragraph

on page 36? If not, I take it that that part of the report is adopted

also? (Agreed).

MRVIDELA (Chile): I would like to thank the Committee and particularly the

Chairman and say that the work of the Technical Sub-Committee has been

approved and that we are always at your disposal.

THECHAIRMAN: Thank you. This report has now been adopted, and it remains

only for us to thank the Technical Sub-Committee, its Chairman and its

various Rapporteurs and the Secretariat for the very valuable work which they

have done. It is quite clear that the material with which they have had to

labour has been difficult and complex, and I think we should be grateful to

them for the progress that they have been able to achieve.

MR VIDELA (Chile) Thank you.

THECHAIRMAN: Before we adjourn this meeting, a message has now been received

from the Joint Committee on Industrial Development. The message reads as

follows: "In the light of recommendations regarding industrial and general

economic development which the Joint Committee is making to the Preparatory

Committee, the Joint Committee requests Committee II to make a provision in

Article 18 of the chapter dealings with commercial policy, so that the

10.
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Organisation and other members should, when considering the contribution

which a Member can make to a reduction in tariffs, take into account the

height of the tariff of that Member and the need, if any, of that Member to use

protective measures in order to promote industrial and general economic

development. The Joint Committee also requests that in Article 20 a provision

should be made to cover the position of a Member who, as a result of its

plans for industrial development or reconstruction, anticipates that its

accruing international monetary resources will be inadequate to finance the

needed imports of goods, for example capital goods for the carrying out of

such plans unless it imposes regulations restricting the import of certain

classes of goods, for example consumer goods".

As members are probably aware, the fact that the Joint Committee

would probably send us a message of this sort has been known to us for some

time, and I have taken the liberty of informing the Drafting Sub-Committee

dealing with Tariffs and Procedures and also the Drafting Sub-Committee

dealing with Quantitative Restrictions to take these two messages into

account provisionally in their work, so that if and when we did receive

the message officially, it would be relatively easy to meet the wishes of

the Joint Committee on Industrial Development, without seriously impairing

their previous work. That, I understand, has been done, or is in process

of being done, by the two Drafting Sub-Committees concerned; but I think,

to put this matter in order, it is necessary, now that we have officially
two

received the message, to refer the/parts of that message to the two Drafting

Sub-Committees who are working on the subject matters concerned, and to

request them to take this message into account in their work and to report

back to the full Committee on the action which they have taken to give

effect to this request. I would be grateful, therefore, if the Committee

would agree that we should refer paragraph 1 of this message, which deals

with the suggested provision so that the Organisation and other Members

should, when considering the contribution which a Member can make to a

reduction in tariffs, take certain things into account; that this paragraph

should be referred to the Drafting Sub-Committee dealing with Tariffs and

11.
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Procedures, with a request that they report back to the full Committee on the

action that they have taken to give effect to the request of the Joint

Committee. Is that agreed?

MR NEHRU (India): I merely wish to know whether the method of determining the

height of a tariff has been suggested. It seems to me that, unless the method

is defined and agreed upon, the phrase is quite meaningless. The height of a

tariff must be determined with reference to a large number of factors.

THE CHAIRMAN: Those are matters which would properly be dealt with by our

Drafting Sub-Committee, and if you wish I will ask the Secretariat to draw

their attention to the particular point that you have raised. Can I take it

that this reference to the Drafting Committee on Tariffs and Procedures is

approved? (Agreed).

Regarding the second paragraph of the message, I shall be glad if the

Committee will approve that that paragraph should be referred to the Drafting

Sub-Committee dealing with Quantitative Restrictions with a request that they

report back to this Committee on the action that they have taken to give effect

to the request. Is that agreed? (Agreed) Thank you.

MR KUNOSI (Czechoslovakia): Mr Chairman, I wanted to ask you if you could tell

me which measures you intend to take, that the Committee should be able to

discuss very soon and very quickly the reports that we have not had yet.

I have the following point in mind: We have got now, very probably

unofficially, the report of the Drafting Committee on Procedures. This is very

important, and very probably it is a document that will have to be discussed

for quite a long time and adopted at this meeting. Now I am informed that

this Drafting Committee, having produced this report, still is about to

have long discussions on specific points about which, more or less, you all know

that they are not able to agree. My suggestion is that, in view of the very

short time we have at our disposal, and in view of the importance of this

subject, you should take the necessary steps for the draft to now be taken out

of the hands of this Drafting Committee and be put at the disposal of this

Committee for it to discuss as soon as possible.

C.fs. 12.
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THECHAIRMAN: To be quite clear, is your suggestion merely that the Draft

Report should be circulated for the consideration of members or that

we should then wait for the Drafting Committee to approve its Report,
or that we should bring the Draft Report for consideration by the
full Committee without further consideration by the Draftingsub-

Committee?

MRKUNOSI (Czechoslovakia): That is my suggestion, Sir.

THE CHAIRMAN: It is the second proposal that you wish to be carried

into effect?

MR KUNOSI (Czechoslovakia): Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do Delegates understand the proposal that has just been

put forward by the Delegate of Czechoslovakia, and would anybody like

to comment on it here? I would have liked to have the Chairman of the

Drafting Sub-Committee here when a proposition of this sort was put

forward. It is obviously a matter of someimportance to know precisely

how far the work of the Drafting Sub-Committee has gone. MrSpeeken-

brink does not appearto be here. I do not know whether he is in the

building. (Aftera pause):Iam toldheisengaged ina meeting at

present.I will ask Mr Speekenbrink and Mr Hawkins tocome down.

MR KUNOSI (Czechoslovakia): May Iexplain a bitmore in the meantime

my suggestion?

THE CHAIRMAN: I think perhaps it might be as well foryou to wait forMr

Speekenbrink, for him to understand your reasons for putting forward
your proposal.

MRVIDELA (Chile): While we are awaiting the arrival of the Chairmanof

the Procedures Sub-Committee, may I mention another matter? This morning

we were discussing in the Procedures Sub-Committee a recommendation to

whave a truce in regard to tariffs, and I suggested that we should also

make a similar recommmendation inconnection withquantitative restric-

tions, but the Sub-Committeeon Producers could not advance in this

matter because that matter is outside its scope, and therefore I was

advised to raise this pointhere in the main Committee.
THECHAIRMAN:Ithinkitwould becompetent to raise that matter here, but

I think it should be, if it is to be dealt with at all, dealt with in the

13.
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first instance by the, Drafting Committee dealing with quantitative

restrictions. However,Itake it that you would wishto make the

suggestion to the Committee that there bea truce pending the com-

pletion of theCharter totheestablishment ofnew quantitative res-

trictions.It wouldappear tome to be reasonabletosuggest that the

Drafting Committee onQuantitative Restrictions should be asked togive

consideration to that proposal.

MR VIDELA (Chile):I made a reservationtothateffect this morning, and I

may add that if the QuantitativeRestrictions Sub-Committee or the

mainCommitteeshould make asimilar recommendation Iwill withdraw my

reservation.

THE CHAIRMAN: Is itagreed, then, that we shoud ask the Sub-Committee

dealing with quantitative restrictions to/giveconsideration to the

proposal put forwardby the Chilean Delegate for a truce to quantitative

restrictions? An expression of approvalof that, of course, does not

commit youeither to approval or disapprovalof the proposal itself, but

merely to a request that it should be considered by the Sub-Committeein

the first place.

MR NEHRU (India):MrChairman, I presume that the word "truce" suggests that

only such quantitativerestrictions and other measures which are used as

instruments ofwarfare would becovered by this proposal, not for develop-

mentand other purposes?

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we will have to leave that. Ithink the meaning of

the word,as I understand the Delegate of Chile, was that no new quanti-

tativerestrictions should be applied between this date and the dateon

whichtheCharter will come into operation. However,as I say, weare

seeking the views of Delegates here,not on the proposal itself, but

morely on the request of the Chilean Delegate that the mater be considered

by the appropriate Sub-Committee, and that would appear to me to be a

reasonable request. I take it that that is agreed? (Agreed.)

(Atthis point MrSpeekenbrink(Netherlands) and Mr Hawkins

(USA)joined the Committee.)

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Speekenbrink, I thought perhaps it would be as well that

you should be here. The Czechoslovak Delegate has suggested that in view
14.
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of the shortnessofthetime ahead of usand of theveryimportant

matters which are covered by the Draft Report onTariffsandProcedures,

it would be advisable, at this stage, to bring the Report back in its

present draft formfor consideration bythe full Committee rather than

proceed, as we had previously intended, to a consideration of that

Draft Report to the stage of finality by theDrafting Committee itself,

and then to bring that completed Report before the full Committee.I

thought it would be of assistance to Delegates if, as Chairmanofthe

Drafting CommitteeonProcedures and Tariffs, you could report in

general terms to the Committee on the present stage ofyour work.

MRSPEEKENBRINK (Netherlands):Mr Chairman, atthis moment we are discuss-

ing our Memorandum of Prodedures inregard to tariff negotiations, and,

as decided at the Heads of Delegations Meeting and also announced in the

Journal, several Delegations have sent members of their Delegations to

our meeting,and although they are tjere inthe capacity more or less

of observers at this moment, they are putting questions, and we try to

explain the Memorandum to them, simplywith a view to facilitate the

further proceedings of this Committee. If we were now to adopt the

suggestionthat we should stopin the other room and come here, because

I understand that every Delegation has geta copy of our Memorandum on

Procedures and is in possession at the momentof the facts, then the

question is whether Delegations can spare certain people to follow our

discussions while Committee IIis still sitting now, dealing with the

other parts of the Report it has to discuss; but I am otherwise afraid

that it might retard the finishing ofthe work of Committee II.

THE CHAIRMAN:Ithink explainthe Czechoslovak Delegate wished to explainthe

reasons for putting forward his proposal in particulardetail.

MR KUNOSI (Czechoslovakia): Mr Chairman, I would not like to be misunder-

stood. My reason is - and I have seen the document - that this

Report is a very importantand quite a large Report. Now this document -

and I am sure Mr Specenbrink willagree with me-has been prepared by

a verylimited number ofDelegatesin theDrafting Committee. I have

seen the draft; we have only get one copy, and consequently only one

15.
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person can look at it at onetime,but,asIsay,Ihaveseen that,as I s.y, I have soon that
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aneyhow it is a ReDrt that wiill hleto bc flly discussed in this

e information to someofourfnorComittcoevcn i you wanted to ,ivion to sowc; of our

n.Sothatmembers of what the d, ffererit chr-otcrs of' this draft that

I should like to ask you, H Chairi.eeto consider myW uggestion

exclusively from this point of vic, that vrcnsider the docume.ntas

in mindthea voy important docum.n, thna at thcs.:; timeu wc boadl tho

fact that many Dlegations have-not had a;ny,rtunity of taking

rymuchpart in the work of tc raftig,; b-COmmittcV, which I very

16.
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regret, and that consequentlyitwouldbebestif we could conscouontly it w;oul' bc bcst ifI ;zc could start the

.discussion on this tra^ft as soion .cS .oss

( 51cr-.sort ixit~rv.

the CzechoslovakcTh; ClL;Id._N: I fool tll.t th, -int rc.iz.

think weareallDclc3,rtc isconsidura.blu .i y;ortancu, and I l

cggestion.Irroel hat thurc ivory r .d.rit in his st.on. It should

urnnowbcQxnx.Lincd vcrw carefully. lhe 7rco I sus, :cst :c

wemaybeablec.nc.ssc. .blc ct a.quater to 5, a.nC by that tia.ic ,Ic

to makcser.c roircss.

(The ritectina, rosCe at 4.17 p

(2*cliourneC till 4.1 -.

17.
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The Committeeresumedat4.45p.m.u,.-ed rt 4.45 2.n

lemen, during the adjournmentwehavegoneintothetTE'CELITJ2!J:e:.idjeuro.iont we ha-vc gone inter the

asagreedsquestion rnisecd by thc ..elogatc, and it was -Zrood

with the Chairman of thcDraIting Coi:z.uittc offs and

thepresentProcedures that there vas a r dJ.danger tharosont

mmitteeorate ef progress, .:;attors dight oeiuo bcforc the fu

timeaft. they had corqotcd their labeurs with inadcquatW ti

for this Co,.:,itt to Cve consideration to important questions

ver,feltwdich would be eiabodiol.in those reports. It was,hoa

that it would be unwise to brinethe reports in their draft

inceitforibefore the Coi~uzdittee i4 that could be avoided,

apmadepears likely that fairly substantial changes will be acd in

those drafts - in fact, arcin process of being i..acthe

present tiia.

It has been suggested, thureftre, that wC attc.t to

omightverce-iedifficulty - anc I uderstand that this uidhtbe

an acceptmable arrangu.-en by setting a dead line for the cozi

ariffsandpletion of the work of $: i Draoftirng Coi.z.ittcc and

Procedures sufficiently early to enable adequate consideration

to be given to their reports here. The work e the Sub-

Coiittee on Tariffs and Proccuus will bc' itwo parts. The

ectmatteroffirst will be a rc4,crt on thc soctiLn oX the sub of

ethe dret .Articles which were rcfucx-rvd to it; tnd will

ffandotherbe a i-iu~LoranduL.i of' proccdurc related to ther

ofthenegotiations to be cundutud a.t thQ Second Session

procedure2eparatory-Cornaittee. nxt yca. The of procedure

is under discussion in the Sub-Co;ite tis afternoon, and I

nyrate,a.advised that it will be cuL plcod thi afternoon - at any

the Sub-ComnArttechave been instructed so to coa.,lete itt,
will be dqplicatod tonight and circulatedall delegations to-

eredtothemorrow, The draft report on the subject ieattor rcc to the

Sub-Corzaittoohas now ben prepared by the Rapiportcur, d a

ifformationncertain nui-ibur of 0o4ies Lave bcen distributed for t.

18.
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of dlgatoderthattheyshouldbeabletostudy the s. In or-could. bc able to stuc:y thc

have now been madetoabldrot rc,,ort aClcquzn.tcly, aricang bccn ::.aa to

rgeincrease the 'nuabur of cu,)ics of that Clraft, an a

cumentnur--bo bc avaiable carly thio :evbLinL. That Clcuci

theis nuiibreod BC/T/C.II/57,anvwill bc available in th

eur(sDoculionts Scction at 7. 0 this evening That .por

tingdraft ill b cnsitaurcd t.:e.orraw .orn by the Draf

ompletreSub-Co:A.>ittcc, with a. direction thct they shoL

nded,willthir ;ork by i.il-dcay te..orro'. The Rc,)ort, as

Committeethen be CistributeJ, anlh it is >rocscd that this

imesoftheshould :..c:t on -riJiaycan at such oth.r ti_;cs

tsfully.day as are necessary to c.nsiicr thcsc two documeny.

onFriday.It will 1)robobly bQ necessary to) have threc scssic

-I co.-o.wri this ang-cnt to "elozates. It is recc

niscahat it is not entirely satisfactory, but I believe that

ances.it is thobest that is jbracticle in the circuaista

eofl-ill'this amrrangec.ent be acel)tablc to the Lce

Czechosloe^aki

/1.,"UNOSI (Czechoslovokia): Yc -rw aii.Ln.

r delegates?Thankyou.trTH CIM:i2iN: it acc-tAablc to other &'Oes?ou.

nd,unlessIn the circu-istnces, the .±eeting is adjournucds

thenextyou arcnotifiec to t1he contr-ary in the Journal

LieCting will bo on Fridlay .

The i.ig ruse t 5.2 p.m.
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